PNU Language Education Institute

Korean Language Short-term Course

FEB 10 - 14, 2020
REGISTER BY JAN 20

01 CONTENTS
a. Korean Language Class (16h)
   Speaking, Listening, Reading, Writing

b. Cultural Activity | (3 times)
   Cooking class, Taekwondo, K-POP dance

c. Cultural Activity || (1 time)
   Busan city tour (City tour bus)

02 TUITION FEES
- 600,000 KRW
- Textbook, activity fees, room charge, breakfast included
- Flight ticket, insurance not included

03 CONTACT INFORMATION
- Website: http://lei.pusan.ac.kr/
- E-mail: interedu@pusan.ac.kr
- Tel.: +82-51-510-1980

LANGUAGE EDUCATION INSTITUTE, PNU